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Elsham Golf Club
Barton Road, Elsham

Private Parties/Annual Dinners
Catered for in our attractive restaurant

Contact Tim Hartley
Tel: 01652 680291

email: office@elshamgolfclub.co.uk

Elsham 
Garage
Services Ltd Barton Road, Elsham

North Lincolnshire, DN20 0LR

Tel: 01652 653266
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Quality Servicing, Tyres, MOTs & Diagnostics

PETS HORSES FARM ANIMALS

OLD COURTS VETERINARY CENTRE

Mon-Fri 8.30-10.30am, 4.30-6.30pm
By appointment only – and at other times

Tel: 01652 653224
11 Barnard Avenue, Brigg, DN20 8AS
Open clinics at 2 Burgate, Barton and  

76 West Street, Winterton
24 Hour Emergency Service Provided

WILLOW TREE 
GARDEN SERVICES
Maintenance•Design•Landscape

Regular work or ‘one-offs’
Last year’s prices held

Just give us a call, we’ll be glad to help
Call Ian and Grace on: 01652 618269;  

07791 132591 or 07790 414333

Opening hours March to Nov: 
Tues-Sun 11am-5pm
(Open Bank Holiday Mondays)
For Winter opening please call 
ahead 01469 530212
www.laburnumplants.co.uk

Located between Brigg & Barton – 2 miles off B1206 (approx 1 mile 
after Elsham Top crossroads turn right towards Thornton Curtis)

Laburnum Plant 
Centre, 

Burnham
Nr Barton on Humber

Over 700 varieties of Hardy Perennial Plants along with Shrubs,  
Bedding plants, Hanging Baskets & Compost

 RHS Silver Medal Winners..

ARE YOU LOOKING AFTER SOMEONE WHO IS ELDERLY, ILL OR 
DISABLED? DON’T KNOW WHERE TO TURN?

Call the CARERS’ SUPPORT CENTRE
for information and support 

Tel: 01652 650585 
11 Redcombe Lane, Brigg, N. Lincs. 

Reg. Charity No. 1070028  
Company Limited by Guarantee No. 
3540988

 ABACUS PRIVATE HIRE 

For a friendly and reliable service
www.abacusprivatehire.co.uk 

Wheelchair Friendly
Tel: 07918 621289
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Many thanks to everyone who has contributed to this 
bumper issue of Worlaby Views – and to everyone who has 

helped raise money over the summer to fund it.
The deadline for the Christmas issue (November/December) is 26th 
September and 20th November for the New Year magazine (January/
Februrary). Please send articles, reports, news, views and photos to 
lucy@englishandmedia.co.uk or drop them in the Worlaby Views letter 
box at 6, Main Street. 

Caption Competition
Ian Garner’s Caption Competition (High Summer 
issue) has been won by Richard Beeforth. His 
winning caption, chosen by Ian and Grace, was:
‘Ian, will you take off that silly duck costume and 
pour me another glass of wine,’ says Grace.
Congratulations, Richard! 

Raised since January 2012 £274.69!
Please continue saving empty drinks cans – put 
them into the red bin at the gate at 2, Top Road 
and help us raise much-needed funds for the 
‘Help for Heroes’ charity. 
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COOKE’S PLUMBING SERVICES
Bathroom installations

Repairs
Radiators/Pipework

Tiling
No call out charge

Call Neil on 01652 618963/07988420883

S.T Leaning
GAS FITTING, PLUMBING, HEATING

Gas Safe Reg No. 20160

NEW INSTALLATIONS/REPAIRS/SERVICE/ POWERFLUSH SYSTEMS

Condensing Boilers by FERROLI

Over 1500 fitted – 5 year guarantee

Tel: 01652 635619 Mobile: 07767 690136

All aspects of electrical work undertaken
20 years of experience in the trade

Reliable qualified electricians
All work carried out to 17th edition regulations

• Full & partial rewires • Fire & security alarms  
• Inspection & testing • Aerial installations  

• Industrial & domestic fault finding • New builds
No job too small – free quotations given.

Call Dave/Chris:  
01724 762706; 07786 934419; 07795 210256

DNC
electrical
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Worlaby Jubilee – Downhill Racers
You’d have to have been out of country not to know that 
Sunday the 22nd of July was quite a day in Worlaby’s history! 
Folks came from miles around to watch a variety of speed-freaks try to get 
down our hill quicker than anyone else! 
From local hero Bevan Jones outpacing all other juniors, on a Rusty’s bicycle, 
through to sidecars weaving wildly, their passengers leaning to and fro, to 
inveterate speedster Mave, fastest man down the hill, the crowds were royally 
entertained!
Accelerating downhill, from 
a standing start, gradually 
gathering speed, the 
contestants found themselves 
sweeping round the bends, 
to the timekeeper’s mark 
alongside the Hollows. 
Crashes were fortunately 
few, probably less than half a 
dozen all told, but the bend 
by the bridleway caused 
some trouble! As a Marshall 
it was a treat to see close up 
just how committed these guys and girls are to letting gravity take over. It was 
great to see and hear just how much the competitors appreciated the quality 
of the challenge presented by our hill.
It was a fantastic day, thanks to some tremendous organisation from our very 
own Peter Blaylock, who not only managed to procure a motley crew of local 
Marshalls, arm them with radios, fl ags, high-vis jackets and a packed lunch 
(thanks Sue), but he also roped in the gravity-powered racers, a crisp van, a 
bike team, and St John’s Ambulance. Not only that but we also enjoyed a fl y 
past from the Red Arrows and most signifi cantly, a lengthy appearance from 
the sun! 
I think we can reasonably expect a 
repeat performance in 2013 if Pete 
fancies the challenge. 
Comedy highlight of the day: fastest 
Cart, number 15, has trouble slowing 
down at the end! Search ‘Worlaby 
Downhill’ on YouTube, though it was far 
more spectacular viewed from the side!

Bob Hassall
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Fastest man Mave on an early run
Photo: Bob Hassall

Is that the dark knight riding sidecar 
with Robin?
Photo: Bob Hassall
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Vintage and Mismatched China
Collecting objects is not just about expensive antiques. You 
can have fun spending just a few pounds and building up an 
eye catching and quite individual collection over a few months 

or a lifetime. 
Earlier this summer, for a garden tea party, I brought out a collection of vintage 
and mismatched china. It started off  from a few pieces handed down from our 
respective parents, to which I have added some pretty plates spotted at car 
boot sales and charity shops. 
When I was younger, we used to have a number of static caravans and chalets 
dating from the 1950s at Flamborough which we rented out to holidaymakers. 
There’s a wave of nostalgia when I fi nd a china plate which instantly takes me 
back and I can picture it displayed on the shelf in one or other of the caravans. 
The beauty of building a vintage set up from scratch is that each piece will 
remind you of the person who gave it to you, or the place you bought it. 
The memories will grow with the years and it is a lovely way to get children 
interested in collecting. 
To get started, pick a theme that inspires you. You could start with delicate 
fl owers in complementary pastel shades and mix them with simple white 
plates. Or, for something bolder, take inspiration from the 1950s ‘carnival’ sets 
which were made up of six strong colours with a plate, cup and saucer in each 
and let your imagination run riot. 
It is easy to start a theme around blue, starting perhaps with plates in the 
ubiquitous willow pattern and adding a few pieces of blue and white china to 
complete the look. 
Whatever you choose, source some vintage glassware, buy pretty paper 
napkins and add a Cath Kidston tablecloth. There’s something about drinking 
tea from a china cup and freshly baked cream cake in a shady corner of your 
garden that’s hard to beat! 

I’m currently 
searching for a 
1950s pattern 
that has a blue 
rim decorated 
with snowdrops… 
so if you happen 
to have one at 
the back of our 
cupboard, do let 
me know! 
Christine Edwards 

Collectors’ Corner
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Worlaby Jubilee Downhill Challenge Winners
Soapbox: No 15 Centa Bavaria driven by Andy Ash (56.69 
seconds)

Gravity sidecar: No 11 Monkey Business (51 .69 seconds)
Gravity Bikes: No 13 Elsham Garage Services rider ‘Mave’ yes...from the 
television fame The Boat that Guy Built (48.50 seconds)
Junior Gravity Bikes: No 4 Bevan Jones Worlaby Crew for Rusty’s Cycles 
(60.83 seconds)
Many thanks to all our sponsors, in particular Rusty’s Cycles for donating 
Worlaby Crew bikes.

Pete (going for a cup of tea now) Blaylock
Photos of the Worlaby Jubilee Downhill Challenge can be ordered from Chris 
Green: www.chrisgreenphotography.co.uk 

Worlaby Crew and the Downhill Challenge
On the day a number of our most daring members were away enjoying an 
outward bound adventure, their 
prize for winning the All Night 
Challenge. So only Bevan Jones 
from Worlaby Crew lined up on 
the grid to take part in the Junior 
Gravity event – and scooped first 
prize. Well done Bevan! Thanks 
must go to the other members 
who served refreshments 
throughout the day and to the 
organisers for bringing such a 
brilliant event to the village.

Pauline Watson

Picnic in the Park, with Live Music from the Randy Monks
A Fabulous Late Summer Event

Saturday 8th September 2012 4pm till late, Entry £2: Child £1
Worlaby Recreation Ground

Great Live Music! Dance to the sounds of the ‘Randy Monks’ a brilliant 
band playing folk, country and pop 
Bring drinks, bring refreshments, bring friends, bring family.
Be there! Everybody welcome!

W
orlaby Downhill Jubilee Challenge

Fastest Junior, Worlaby’s own Bevan Jones
Photo: Bob Hassall
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We visited the Wilderspin National School Museum on Queen 
Street in Barton recently and found it very impressive and 
interesting. It has a modern, fresh feel when you enter yet still 
retains the atmosphere and paraphernalia of the 1800s it is 
taking us back to. 
Samuel Wilderspin 
(1791-1866) was one of 
the founding fathers of 
modern schooling. He 
had a great impact on the 
designs of schools and 
on educational practice. 
Some of his ways of 
teaching are still used 
today and his influence 
extended internationally. 
He was particularly 
concerned with the 
education of the poor 
especially, very young 
children from 18 months 
to seven years. He initially pioneered infant schooling but his innovations 
gradually extended to schooling of older children.
By the time he arrived in Barton he had spent many years travelling around 
Britain and Ireland promoting infant schools. He created his own model of an 
infant school which he ran and taught in, assisted by his wife and daughters, 
in Barton. 
The museum has an interactive exhibition area which helps us discover the 
background of the developments in children’s education. There is a classroom 
and the Wilderspin schoolroom, complete with desks, piano and real fire. 
Designed in 1844 for children aged two to six years, it was quickly filled 
when it opened in 1845 and within a few weeks it was extended to take 150 
children. This number is especially surprising when you remember that this 
was at a time well before compulsory schooling, and parents had to pay a 
fee for their child to attend. Today you can sit in the desks and write on old-
fashioned slates, copying the lesson for the day, or play at being the teacher!
There is the gallery area, cloakrooms, privy and playground with old-fashioned 
toys to play with. There are pleasant facilities such as the shop and café, and 
a business unit and schools’ activity room. All in all an ‘educative’ experience 
well worth a visit. 

Hilary O’Shaughnessy
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Worlaby Readers
The Worlaby Readers met on July 17th to discuss Keeping the 
Dead by Tess Gerritson, a murder-mystery which started well 

with all the mysteries tied up neatly at the end. For some of our members 
there were too many twists and turns, but others enjoyed the gripping tale 
of mummified bodies complete with bullets (yes really!). At the end of our 
discussion we agreed that it all added up to an entertaining read even for 
those who do not particularly enjoy thrillers. 
Our next novel is Getting Rid of Matthew by Jane Fallon which we’ll be 
discussing at our summer meeting on 14th August.
Further dates have been arranged for 18th September and 15th October so if 
anyone fancies joining our group we would be pleased to welcome them. It 
is a friendly meeting with a good supper and a glass or two of equally good 
wine – why not give it a try? 

Anne Hindle (618391)

Rural Broadband
In December 2010 the Government published ‘Britain’s Superfast Broadband 
Future’ which sets out its vision for broadband in the UK and how it will 
be delivered. This vision is to ensure that the UK has the best superfast 
broadband network in Europe by 2015.
Local Authorities are leading the broadband roll-out in their areas and 
North Lincolnshire’s Local Broadband Plan has now been agreed with the 
Government.
Northern Lincolnshire has secured a significant contribution from Government 
to install the improved infrastructure needed to improve both access and 
broadband speeds across North and North East Lincolnshire. 
As part of the process, residents and businesses are being asked to 
complete a short survey both on how they use the internet and on their need 
for superfast broadband. This will provide the evidence needed to convince 
prospective telecoms providers that North and North East Lincolnshire 
residents and businesses want and need a more reliable, faster broadband 
connection. Complete the online survey at  
www.northernlincsbroadband.info/rs

Deb Hotson Parish Clerk (0784 2201877)
100 Club Winners
Winners of the June 100 Club Draw are: 1st Prize Liz & Derek Andrews £15 
(42) & 2nd Prize Tricia Hildyard £10. The July 100 club winners are: 1st Prize 
Anne Hindle £15 & 2nd Prize Tracy Whitfield £10.

W
orlaby Readers & Rural Broadband
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On the 21st June seventeen of us went to the beautiful gardens 
of Pam and Mark Tatam who own Hall Farm Gardens. The 
nursery is now closed, but the garden is still open to all and 
bigger and better than ever. When we went, there just happened to be a 
wonderful display of sculptures in their garden, part of the Sculpture and 
Plants 2012 exhibition organised by Barton’s Ropewalk. There were also craft 
items for sale and paintings in the marquees.
It was amazing and everybody enjoyed themselves immensely. After our tour 
(and a stop-off to buy both crafts and plants to take back home) we enjoyed 
refreshments served by Pam’s husband Mark.
A big thank you to Sue for organising the visit and to all the drivers. 
If this report has tempted you, you might like to know the garden will be open 
on Saturday 1st and Sunday 2nd September 10am-5pm as part of the National 
Garden Scheme, when there will also be Free Seed collecting. Tel 01427 
668412 or email: HFNursery@hall-farm.co.uk www.hall-farm.co.uk 

Lis Owen
‘And They’re Off!’
The Thursday Group was odds on to 
have a fabulous Day at the Races on 
Saturday 21st  July, when they put on 
their finery and paid a visit to Ladies 
Day at Market Rasen. The weather 
was beautiful and the Pimms flowed! 
We were all fascinated by the fashion 
on display (as well as the horses, 
of course) and between us we even 
managed a couple of wins. We ended a wonderful day with a super meal 
at the Advocate Arms Hotel in Market Rasen and included our three kind 
chauffeurs in the evening’s festivities. 

Mel Adcock

Worlaby WI
On Monday September 10th 2012 we are having a Recipe Evening when 
members are invited to bring a taster of their favourite recipe and a copy of 
the recipe itself.
At our meeting on October 8th 2012 we will be trying our hand at jewellery 
making.
If either of these events has whetted your appetite why not join us at 7.15pm 
in the Village Hall. Our Secretary, Maureen Rickwood, can supply further 
details (Tel. 618142).

Liz Andrews
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St Clement’s Church
The PCC of St Clement’s Church Worlaby cordially invites you 
all to their Open Days on Saturday 8th September 2012 and 

Sunday 9th September 2012 as part of the Lincolnshire Heritage Scheme. The 
Church will be open between 10.00am and 5.00pm and we will be serving 
afternoon teas from 2.00pm. The theme for the weekend is ‘Travel and Trade’ 
and we are putting together a display of items from Worlaby, past and present.
We are especially pleased to announce that the Reverend Syd Andrew will be 
taking the morning service on Sunday 9th September starting at 9.30am. 
If you have anything of interest to add to our display we would love to hear 
from you. Please contact Marjorie Ward (618458), Maureen Rickwood (618142) 
or Sue Webster (618762).
N.B. If you would like details of the participating venues, the Brigg Tourist 
Information Office has booklets on display or you can visit the website at 
www.lincsheritage.org 

Liz Andrews

Household Hints
* If you put a few apples in with your potatoes, the natural ethylene gas 

that the apples give off will stop the shoots developing on your potatoes, 
keeping them fresh for longer!

* Put a couple of rubber bands 
around a child’s drinking glass 
to prevent it slipping from small 
hands.

* Spray drawings and artwork with 
hairspray to keep colours from 
fading and smudging.

* Cut the sleeves off an old shirt 
and use the shirt as a bib when 
children are painting or eating.

* Add onions and garlic to a jar of 
water, let it stand for a week, and 
spray plants with it.

* Mix some food colouring in warm 
water and put flower stems in the 
solution. Stems will absorb the 
colours and tint the flowers

Heritage W
eekend & Household Hints

Walk into a world 
of difference

Winner of the best cafe bistro 2011
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Worlaby School
Welcome back! We do hope you have all had a great summer holiday and are 
all refreshed and raring to go in this new term stuffed full of work and things to 
do.
Sadly we had to say goodbye to Miss Oliver at the end of last term as she 
has accepted a career promotion within another school. We all offer her our 
congratulations and wish her the best of luck. The empty space she has left 
will be filled by Mr Hodder who has already met the children and enjoyed a 
warm welcome by the school. This autumn we are also saying hello to 11 new 
starters in reception.
This term the Foundation stage children in nursery and reception will be 
learning all about houses and homes, self and family, while Key Stages 1 and 
2 will be learning about the Victorians as we will be celebrating turning 140 
years old on the 27th September. To celebrate this important birthday, we will 
be taking part in a traditional Victorian school day with help from Wilderspin 
School Museum school in Barton. A big thank you to them for all their advice 
and practical help.
This term is not all about looking back into our history however. As we mark 
this important anniversary in the school’s life, we are also looking to the future 
as we say goodbye to Worlaby Primary and hello to Worlaby Academy. 
We do hope you can join us on Thursday 27th September 4-7pm to celebrate 
the 140th anniversary of Worlaby School and to mark our change from primary 
school to academy. Do come and share your memories.

Kirsty Squires

Leavers’ Service
On the 18th July I attended St. Clement’s Church for Worlaby Primary School’s 
Leavers’ Service. As usual I had a wonderful time. There is such a lot of talent 
in the school: their singing, piano playing, recorder, flute and clarinet playing 
were excellent. 
I had the honour of presenting the Worlaby Readers’ Cup for the first time 
to Kayleigh Clark, aged 10, for improvements in writing over the last year. 
Well done Kayleigh. The Group hope you will enjoy spending your £10 book 
voucher. 
This year’s leavers pupils were given a good ‘send-off’ and we wish them 
all the very best for the coming years. They have had a good grounding in 
Worlaby. 
We look forward to welcoming the new students in September, watching them 
grow and flourish in such wonderful surroundings. 

Anne Hindle
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Worlaby Academy Allotment and Gardening Club
Despite the weather, the Worlaby school vegetable garden is looking healthy, 
with the main crop potatoes flowering, the brassicas and root vegetables 
growing happily in their beds protected by insect netting, and the first 
courgettes, tomatoes, beans and peas swelling nicely. The Foundation Class 
were the lucky recipients of the first of the stunning purple-podded peas and 
provided the answer to the question asked by dozen of visitors during ‘More 
Hidden Gardens of Worlaby’: what colour are the peas? The gorgeous dark 
purple pods contain light green, beautifully sweet peas. 
We have also been lucky enough to receive donations of plants, seeds, 
compost and a compost bin over the last few months and so grateful thanks 
goes to:
• Godfreys farms for this years seed potatoes;
• Lewis Dodds of Bio-Waste Solutions, Bonby for their generous donation of 

1 tonne of compost which has been used to enrich the planters and will be 
dug into the raised beds in the autumn;

• the generous villager who gave us a spare compost bin when he realised 
ours were missing their front flaps; 

• Brigg Garden Centre for a wonderful gift of more than 30 packets of seeds; 
and

• Abbey Taylor, Year 6, for being a willing and able assistant gardener.
Well stocked though the vegetable plot is, there are, however, two mainstays 
of the English kitchen garden which are missing from the school plot, 
strawberries and rhubarb, and we’d like to rectify this if we can. 
So, if you find yourself with an excessive number of strawberry runners, or a 
rhubarb crown in dire need of splitting and nowhere to put the new plants then 
please consider donating them to the Gardening Club. We will happily give 
them a new home and they would be gratefully received. Thank you,

Elaine, Worlaby Academy Allotment and Gardening Club

Right: raising money for 
Worlaby School with a 
3-hour aerobathon.

W
orlaby Academ
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Launching The Susan II
I did wonder if Friday the 13th July was quite the most suitable 
day to see if the boat Bill has been working on for the last 
twelve months did in fact float, but I needn’t have worried. With the wonderful 
help of Richard Bowles and his friend Barry (who has sailed round the world 
with Chay Blyth) and a team from Ferriby Marina, our little boat was craned up 
high in the air and into the waters below. 
We watched with great trepidation to see if she would slowly disappear 
beneath the water, but no, she sat there, large as life and looked pretty good 
to me. It was a very special moment as she tugged her way up river to come 
and collect a rather nervous passenger from the side. This was my first 
introduction to the inside of Susan II and I was pleasantly surprised. Plenty 
of cupboards – 
sorry, ‘lockers’. 
I sat at the front 
– sorry, ‘fore’ (I 
will have to get 
used to these 
nautical terms if 
I am going to be 
‘second mate’!). 
Bill still has 
the odd job to 
complete before 
he can say he’s 
finished the 
project but the 
end is in sight. 
To transform the 
Susan II from a 
wreck of a boat to its present state is something I think Bill can be justly proud 
of – my only worry is what on earth is he going to fill his time doing now. 
I hope he will enjoy the results of his labours as now we have the fun of finding 
somewhere to go in her. We’ve managed Ferriby to Brigg and back – a four-
hour journey – and we fancy going further afield, say Brandy Wharf for the 
weekend! Not many people would get excited at that prospect, but we are. 
(I don’t know where her name Susan II comes from but it’s perhaps best that I 
don’t ask!) 

Anne Hindle
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More Hidden Gardens of Worlaby
On a rare dry (if overcast) afternoon, Worlaby welcomed 
crowds of garden lovers eager to visit the hidden gardens, 

church and school – and enjoy a cream tea. We’re delighted that £1600 was 
raised from entry fees, plant sales and cream teas which, as agreed, has 
been shared between St Clement’s Church, Worlaby Views magazine, our 
new youth group – Worlaby Crew, and our village hall. Many thanks to all 
those who worked so hard to make the afternoon a success – particularly 
the gardeners, all of whom managed to create wonderful gardens, filled with 
vibrant flowers, plentiful veg and beautiful lawns, despite a drought in the 
spring and floods in the summer!

The Gardener’s Story
‘I’ll karcher the concrete surfaces.’
‘What ! Really?’
‘Then I’ll paint that bench.’
‘What’s come over you?’
Open gardens gets folk moving!
‘Don’t forget to put up a notice 
about uneven surfaces and whether 
your garden is wheelchair friendly’, 
said our friend John.
Those pre-opening nerves were 
soothed when the public turned up. 

Some, of course, will march in and out because your garden is not their idea 
of Shangrila but on the whole, it was an enjoyable day ... and a dry one!
There is always the one who questions your horticultural skills: on this 
occasion pointing out that one of our stepover apple trees had no fruit and 
looked poorly. Had he also noticed the shredded courgette flowers and the 
lettuce chewed to ribbons? It’s been a great summer for gastropods (slugs 
and snails)!
There were lots of questions and we were kept busy scribbling down 
information, exchanging ideas and listening to people’s projects: ‘ I want to 
create a red border’, ‘I need a list of shade loving plants’. We learnt a lot too.
You open your garden to public scrutiny but in return you meet lovely 
interesting people.
A gentleman asked about the fate of Worlaby’s pub. We told him that although 
we are now ‘publess’, we have pub nights at the village hall. ‘It’s all happening 
in Worlaby,’ he said.

Meg Jones

M
ore Hidden Gardens

The night before the big day: the Open 
Gardeners socialise at Sheila and Dave’s
Photo: Mel and Bob Adcock
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Skydive!
At 08.00 hrs on Saturday 23rd June 2012 my family and I arrived 
at Hibaldstow Airfield for the experience of a lifetime. In aid of 

Worlaby Crew youth club I agreed to the challenge of a sponsored skydive. 
After a twenty minute induction and getting kitted up with appropriate gear 
I was ready, but the weather was not! It was either too windy or too cloudy 
to attempt the jump. After a long day of waiting about with other divers, we 
finally got a break in the weather conditions at 4pm. It was now or never as 
far as the day was concerned. In a matter of minutes we were harnessed up 
to our tandem instructors, in the plane, taxiing along the runway. As the plane 
began to lift through the clouds, my instructor informing me of the altitude as 
we climbed to 15000ft, the nerves began to loom. I could see Worlaby from 
the window and felt pride in what I was about to do.
Once we reached the correct altitude, a red light lit up and the door of the 
plane opened – the noise of the wind and engines was incredible. I waited 
as four people left the plane before me, then it was my turn. The cameraman 
hung out the door waiting to take a photographic souvenir. I slowly made my 
way to the exit, put my head back, legs up behind me, so all my weight was 
resting on my instructor Robert. He leant forward so I was literally hanging out 
the door. All I could see below me was cloud and then we were falling!
For one minute we were in complete freefall, falling through cold, damp clouds 
at 120mph. Then the canopy opened and we were catapulted back up into 
the sky. It all went quiet. I was given the hand controls so I could steer the 
parachute. What an amazing experience! 
I would like to thank Hibaldstow Sky diving club for their experience and 
professionalism, but most importantly the people of Worlaby who supported 
me and contributed a staggering £447 for the members of Worlaby Crew. 

Sheridan Jones
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Worlaby Crew hit Cleethorpes
I know many will find this hard to believe, but on a glorious 
Saturday morning in July, Worlaby Crew ventured on their first 
official outing to Pleasure Island, Cleethorpes. In awe of our 

good fortune with the weather, we prepared for a day of thrills and excitement 
for all. 
The Crew went on everything from rollercoaster to hook a duck and even ice 
skating! It was a pleasure to see them all on the boating lake at the same time, 
enjoying themselves. 
Lucky John managed to throw a ball into a milk churn and won himself a 
6ft long, fluffy snake, which kept the sun off his neck and gained him many 
admiring glances!
We were able to treat them all to an ice cream … apologies to the poor lady 
waiting behind us in the queue! 
The day came to a close much too soon, with everyone meeting up and 
having a ride on the carousel 
swings at 4pm. 
What a brilliant day we had, 
thanks to the people who 
have supported us in raising 
the funds which allowed us 
to take this fantastic group of 
teenagers on a summer trip. 
We hope this will be the first of 
many outings.

Dawn Jones, Youth Leader

Handymen 
Thank you to the three Worlaby handymen who responded to 
Anon’s plea for help in the last issue of Worlaby Views. Here are 
their details for you to keep on hand for all those jobs, however 
small, which are not getting done:
Abdul Perot, 38 Low Road. Tel: 618197, mobile: 07967 215561. 
Call Mr Perot for the bigger jobs too – see his advert on page 1 
(A.R.A Kitchen Fitting).
Andy Marshall, 86 Low Road. Tel: 618064.
David Hill, Hillfoot Farm Cottage, Top Road. Tel: 618066, mobile 
07976 692699

W
orlaby Crew – Pleasure Island
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Diary Dates
Weekly
Tuesday: A short service of Communion, 9.30am St Clement’s 
Church
Tuesday: Exercise Class, 2pm Village Hall
Wednesday: Boot Camp, Village Hall –  7-7.45pm Ladies only; 8-9pm Everyone
Thursday: Pilates, 10am Village Hall
Friday: Early Starters Toddler Group, 9.15am-11am Village Hall
Saturday: Aerobics, 9am Village Hall
Fortnightly
Thursday: Worlaby Crew, Village Hall
Friday pub nights, Village Hall

Monthly
Second Sunday: Morning Prayer, 9.30am St Clement’s Church
Fourth Sunday: Holy Communion, 9.30am St Clement’s Church
Second Monday: WI, 7.15pm Village Hall
Second Tuesday: Parish Council meeting, Village Hall
Third Thursday: Thursday Group, 7.30pm Village Hall
September
8th: Picnic in the Park, Recreation Field from 4pm
8th-9th: National Heritage Weekend, 10am-5pm, with teas served from 2pm  
 St Clement’s Church
9th: Holy Communion with Rev Sid Andrews, 9.30am St Clement’s Church
10th: WI Recipe Evening, 7.15pm Village Hall
12th: Neighbourhood Watch Meeting, 7pm Village Hall
16th: Sunday Lunch, 12.30pm Village Hall 
18th: Worlaby Readers
20th: Thursday Group – contact Gill Odlin for details (Tel: 618321)
23rd: Harvest Service with Holy Communion, 9.30am St. Clement’s Church
27th: 140th anniversary celebration, Worlaby School 4-7pm

October
8th: WI Jewellery Making, 7.15pm Village Hall
12th: Pub Nights begin again with a Four Decades Quiz.
15th: Worlaby Readers
18th: Thursday Group – contact Gill Odlin for details (Tel: 618321)
26th: Theatre in the Village Hall – Sleuth. 
November
3rd: Bonfire Celebrations
10th: Candlelight Supper with music and dancing to Jon Brindley acclaimed 
singer, songwriter
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Saturday Night Fever meets the Splice Girls
What a night! It was groovy baby all the way on Saturday 
4th August when Worlaby Village Hall opened its doors to 

a great pop‘n’rock‘n’roll 
evening. The band, ‘Pam’s 
People’, were awesome. 
This immaculate band was 
fronted by Worlaby’s own first 
lady of rock, the amazingly 
talented Pam Beeforth. 
The Hall was packed to 
the portals as the audience 
rocked the night away. A 
surprise visit from pop icons 
‘The Splice Girls’ blew our 
minds away as they strutted 
their stuff – Ginger Spice in 
trademark Union Jack dress 
gave a particularly inspiring 
performance, moving 
the audience to tears (of 
laughter). Worlaby proved 
once again that ‘Hey baby 
we got our mojos working 
nice and easy’.
Many, many thanks to Pam 
and Richard Beeforth, Sheridan and Dawn Jones for their hard work and 
organisation – and to their tireless band of helpers. The proceeds from this 
very successful evening is to be donated to Lincolnshire Air Ambulance. 
Another opportunity to join in the fun, music and laughter will be at Worlaby 
Rec Ground at PICNIC IN THE PARK on Saturday September 8th from 4pm till 
late when we will welcome the fabulous RANDY MONKS, the talented LUCY 
MARSHALL and, of course, that gutsy songbird of pop PAM BEEFORTH. 
Adults £2, children £1, family ticket £7. Just turn up and chill – bring your own 
refreshments – sorry no BBQs.

Pauline Watson
Stop Press!
Sheridan and the organisers of the Pam’s People evening would like to thank 
both villagers and companies who generously donated raffle prizes: Rusty’s 
Cycles, Hartwell Motors, Elsham Garage, Peacock and Binnington, Design 
Orchard, The Black Horse at Wrawby, Spellman’s Butchers, Willow Tree 
Garden Services.

Pam
’s People
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Terry Odlin – still in love after all these years!
As a young lad growing up in the 60s, looking for an 
affordable way to travel to work, Terry Odlin, was bitten by 
the motorcycling bug. His first bike, dictated by limited finance, was a BSA 
C11G 250cc, sporting three gears, telescopic forks and ‘plunger’ type rear 
suspension! 
Clad in his leather jacket (strictly no tassels), boots and jeans the 18-year-old 
old Terry passes the ‘strenuous’ motorcycle test...a couple of laps round town, 
clear hand signals, no accidents and an impressive emergency stop, winning 
the right to a bigger and faster bike and rides further afield. His next bike, a 
600cc Norton ‘99’, didn’t remain standard for long with Terry customising it 
with racing pistons and other ‘go fast’ goodies. 
Dry days are always nice for biking, but, sporting a set of Belstaff Trialsmaster 
black waxed cotton, he cut a dash in wet weather. (These jackets may now be 
the height of fashion but back then you risked not getting served in your local 
if you wore one!)
The 600 Norton had ‘Roadholder’ forks and the legendary ‘feather bed’ frame 
and Terry took this literally and was soon riding to Cadwell Park to watch the 
racing. Despite the distraction of girls, Terry remained focussed and, in 1967, 
managed to buy a 650 SS Norton from Rusty’s in Scunthorpe for £380. 
He was soon taking part in ‘club racing’ with this new bike. Man was planning 
to orbit the moon but in 1968 our man was orbiting at Snetterton. Despite 
a ‘spill’ on his second outing at Cadwell Park, by the end of the season he 
decided he needed something that not only handled better but was faster too.
The next bike was a 650cc Thruxton Bonneville and Terry was back at Cadwell 
Park in the cold wet spring of 1969. Managing to lap faster in the wet than in 
the dry on his Norton he now felt ‘competitive’. 
Today Terry spends his spare time preparing his 1963 650 SS Norton and 
his 650 SS Triumph Bonneville and rides in Classic Motorcycle Events on 
tracks round the UK. I asked 
him why motorcycling is still 
such a big part of his life? 
‘Well I’m still young...not old. 
Motorcycling gives you a 
sense of freedom. Live life to 
the full. What could be nicer 
than a potter down the road? 
Not fast mind; be sensible, 
there’s so much more traffic 
nowadays. If you do want to 
go fast, then get on the track!’

Pete Blaylock
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The wettest April and June on record have not been very 
helpful for clear skies. Let us hope that as the darker nights 
come in and eventually some frosts, the skies will stay clear to 
enjoy the approaching winter night sky.

The Summer Triangle we found last time is still very dominant in the southern 
sky and it appears to have increased in size to cover much of the sky. Arcturus 
– the orange giant is way over in the north west now and will start to drop 
below the horizon.
One of the easiest to find constellations which is visible almost all year round, 
after The Plough, and which is now coming up behind the Summer Triangle 
from the east is Cassiopeia. During the depths of winter this capital ‘W’ 
constellation is almost directly overhead.
The seated Queen, Cassiopeia can be found by looking to the other side of 
Polaris from The Plough. Remember you can draw a line upwards from the 
two stars on the right hand side of the bowl in The Plough to take you to 
Polaris, the Pole Star. If you continue this line past the Pole Star it brings you 
almost to the right hand side of a W- shape made from five stars. Alternatively, 
you can use the Summer Triangle by going left and up slightly from a straight 
line between Vega and Deneb (the top left star in the triangle); the W-shape 
of Cassiopeia is the same distance to the left from Deneb as the distance 
between Deneb and Vega.
Cassiopeia was the Queen of ancient Ethiopia and the mother of Andromeda. 
The constellation is very easy to see with the naked eye and I would say one 
of the most distinctive constellations after The Plough and the mighty Orion. 
If you managed to see the blur of the Milky Way running through the Summer 
Triangle on a dark (and clear!) night, Cassiopeia also sits squarely on top of 
the blur of the Milky Way. The star in the centre of the W – Gamma (γ) is about 
610 light years away and often appears to be the brightest in the constellation 
but it is actually a variable star which means that its brightness varies on an 
irregular basis due to the material it ejects because of its fast spin.
As a hint for us looking at the mighty constellation of Orion the Hunter next 
time, try looking for Aldebaran, the red giant star. This forms the red eye of 
the bull in the constellation Tauras. The star is forty times wider than our Sun 
and will start to become visible rising 
above the horizon almost exactly due 
east by early September. Behind it will 
follow Orion and we will look at this 
spectacular constellation, my favourite, 
next time.
Full Moon on 30th September, 29th 
October

Paul Edwards

Star Gazing

D.T Painting Services
Domestic & Commercial Services

Danny Thraves
Painter and Decorator

Tel: 07590985729
01472 870275

38 Church Lane, Laceby,
Grimsby, DN37 7BW
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Libra September 24th to October 23rd

Libra is symbolised by a pair of Scales. This is an Air sign 
ruled by the planet Venus.
As a Libran you are traditionally a natural communicator, easy going and 
charming. People are drawn to your warm, sunny nature. You are very much 
a peace-maker, always ready to seek a compromise as you look for balance 
and harmony. As disagreements can make you feel physically unwell, you will 
do a lot to avoid arguments. Unfortunately, you too often find that life rarely 
matches your ideals. 
As you can often see both sides of an argument, Librans make excellent 
negotiators. On a personal level this can become a problem as you can have 
difficulty in reaching a decision. Sometimes you just need to trust your own 
judgement, rather than trying to please everyone. 
A Libran alone is very unhappy indeed – this sign needs a partner, yet the 
complexities of relationships aren’t at all easy for you. Your ideal partner would 
be someone attractive and full of ideas, and assertive enough to save you 
from having to make all those decisions. 
Romantic and sociable, fun loving and diplomatic – a Libran will always lift the 
spirits. 

Tamaris

Neighbourhood Watch
First of all, thanks to PC Jane Proud for having the ‘Defensive Garden Plant’ 
display and information at the Open Gardens. She managed to speak to most 
people and provided an unusual and interesting addition to the event.
I am hoping to have a meeting on Wednesday 12th September at 7pm in the 
Village Hall, so please put it in your diaries and let me know if you have any 
items to raise and/or have ideas for a speaker.
Finally a big thank you to our 
North Lincs Councillors and 
Parish Council for supporting our 
plea for a Footpath to Bonby.
What an amazing job was done 
by the workforce who produced 
such a great path during the 
wettest summer on record. So all 
I can add is YIPPEE! and thanks. 
Hope to see you all using it.

Les Robinson, NHW 
Coordinator
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Vintage and Mismatched China
Collecting objects is not just about expensive antiques. You 
can have fun spending just a few pounds and building up an 
eye catching and quite individual collection over a few months 

or a lifetime. 
Earlier this summer, for a garden tea party, I brought out a collection of vintage 
and mismatched china. It started off from a few pieces handed down from our 
respective parents, to which I have added some pretty plates spotted at car 
boot sales and charity shops. 
When I was younger, we used to have a number of static caravans and chalets 
dating from the 1950s at Flamborough which we rented out to holidaymakers. 
There’s a wave of nostalgia when I find a china plate which instantly takes me 
back and I can picture it displayed on the shelf in one or other of the caravans. 
The beauty of building a vintage set up from scratch is that each piece will 
remind you of the person who gave it to you, or the place you bought it. 
The memories will grow with the years and it is a lovely way to get children 
interested in collecting. 
To get started, pick a theme that inspires you. You could start with delicate 
flowers in complementary pastel shades and mix them with simple white 
plates. Or, for something bolder, take inspiration from the 1950s ‘carnival’ sets 
which were made up of six strong colours with a plate, cup and saucer in each 
and let your imagination run riot. 
It is easy to start a theme around blue, starting perhaps with plates in the 
ubiquitous willow pattern and adding a few pieces of blue and white china to 
complete the look. 
Whatever you choose, source some vintage glassware, buy pretty paper 
napkins and add a Cath Kidston tablecloth. There’s something about drinking 
tea from a china cup and freshly baked cream cake in a shady corner of your 
garden that’s hard to beat! 

I’m currently 
searching for a 
1950s pattern 
that has a blue 
rim decorated 
with snowdrops… 
so if you happen 
to have one at 
the back of our 
cupboard, do let 
me know! 
Christine Edwards 

Collectors’ Corner
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The Cottage
We first viewed the Cottage at the end of May 2008. It was 
a lovely sunny day and as soon as I was taken around the 
property I knew that it would make a wonderful family home.
We moved into The Cottage on the 16th August the same year. As we had 
downsized from a seven bedroomed period house, some of our belongings 
had to say in boxes which we decided to store in the second biggest room 
known as the lilac room. This room always had a cool feeling which I just put 
it down to the colour and didn’t give it another thought. The stacks of boxes 
meant the room remained virtually unused, but whenever I needed to go 
into the room I felt that I wasn’t alone…. I would smell tobacco, even though 
neither we nor our neighbours smoked. Time passed. Then strange things 
started happening. One evening with the whole family downstairs in the snug 
room we heard footsteps walking upstairs on the landing then walking back 
again. On checking, we found nothing…other than the slight smell of tobacco. 
Another morning, the door (always kept closed to hide the junk) was fully 
open. Footsteps, the smell of tobacco, an open door – this was the pattern we 
became almost used to.
It wasn’t until in passing I mentioned these mysteries to my neighbour Kirsty 
that I discovered the previous owners had experienced similar mysterious 
happenings – also centred on the lilac room. 
I decided to address the situation directly. I went up to the lilac room, closed 
the door and began to speak to the empty cold room, politely laying down the 
ground rules. I respected the fact that he was here before me, and that as long 
as he didn’t do anything to worry or frighten my family, I was happy for him to 
stay. I came out of the room and closed the door behind me. 
Weeks passed and we heard no more footsteps, smelled no more tobacco 
and found no more open doors. 
It seems our ‘guest’ has not left us however, as now and then we hear 
footsteps and, thinking one of the children has got out of bed, we go upstairs 
to check … only to find them all tucked up in bed fast asleep. 

Karren Marshall, 8 Main Street, Worlaby

New Bus Times: Service 450 
Worlaby to Brigg and Barton Monday to Saturday
Worlaby to Brigg: 08.20; 10.20; 12.20; 14.20
Brigg, Cary Lane to Worlaby: 9.00; 11.00; 13.00; 15.30 (16.30 school 
holidays)
Worlaby to Barton: 09.18; 11.18; 13.18; 16.04 (16.48 on non-school days)
Barton Interchange to Worlaby: 07.53; 09.55; 11.55; 13.55
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Lisa’s Bridal 
Boutique

Stockists include:
•	 Mori	Lee	Bridal
•	 Blu
•	 Mori	Lee	Prom	Wear
•	 Je	T’aime	&	Others

Lisa’s	Bridal	Boutique
5	Bethlehem	Street		
Grimsby 
North	East	Lincolnshire	
DN31	1JN
01472 353 539
www.lisabridalboutique.co.uk

Front cover: Poppies between Worlaby and Elsham by Dawn Jones

Back cover: Visitors to the More Hidden Gardens afternoon by Mel and Bob Adcock

Elsham Golf Club
Barton Road, Elsham

Private Parties/Annual Dinners
Catered for in our attractive restaurant

Contact Tim Hartley
Tel: 01652 680291

email: office@elshamgolfclub.co.uk

Elsham 
Garage
Services Ltd Barton Road, Elsham

North Lincolnshire, DN20 0LR

Tel: 01652 653266

www.elshamgarage.co.uk

enquiries@elshamgarage.co.uk

Quality Servicing, Tyres, MOTs & Diagnostics

PETS HORSES FARM ANIMALS

OLD COURTS VETERINARY CENTRE

Mon-Fri 8.30-10.30am, 4.30-6.30pm
By appointment only – and at other times

Tel: 01652 653224
11 Barnard Avenue, Brigg, DN20 8AS
Open clinics at 2 Burgate, Barton and  

76 West Street, Winterton
24 Hour Emergency Service Provided

WILLOW TREE 
GARDEN SERVICES
Maintenance•Design•Landscape

Regular work or ‘one-offs’
Last year’s prices held

Just give us a call, we’ll be glad to help
Call Ian and Grace on: 01652 618269;  

07791 132591 or 07790 414333

Opening hours March to Nov: 
Tues-Sun 11am-5pm
(Open Bank Holiday Mondays)
For Winter opening please call 
ahead 01469 530212
www.laburnumplants.co.uk

Located between Brigg & Barton – 2 miles off B1206 (approx 1 mile 
after Elsham Top crossroads turn right towards Thornton Curtis)

Laburnum Plant 
Centre, 

Burnham
Nr Barton on Humber

Over 700 varieties of Hardy Perennial Plants along with Shrubs,  
Bedding plants, Hanging Baskets & Compost

 RHS Silver Medal Winners..

ARE YOU LOOKING AFTER SOMEONE WHO IS ELDERLY, ILL OR 
DISABLED? DON’T KNOW WHERE TO TURN?

Call the CARERS’ SUPPORT CENTRE
for information and support 

Tel: 01652 650585 
11 Redcombe Lane, Brigg, N. Lincs. 

Reg. Charity No. 1070028  
Company Limited by Guarantee No. 
3540988

 ABACUS PRIVATE HIRE 

For a friendly and reliable service
www.abacusprivatehire.co.uk 

Wheelchair Friendly
Tel: 07918 621289

If using any of the companies advertising in the 
magazine, please quote Worlaby Views Magazine.DIRECTORY
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